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•President of Georgia visited the Republic of Kazakhstan
•Lithuania’s Foreign Minister Linas Linkevicius paid a visit to Georgia
•Japan International Cooperation Agency opens office in Tbilisi
•Defence Minister: Georgia will continue contribution to global security along with strategic partners
•Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia held meetings in Azerbaijan
•Former US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright visited Georgia

POLITICS
President of Georgia visited the Republic of Kazakhstan
13.06.2017; Astana - President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili visited the
Republic of Kazakhstan and held a meeting with the President Nursultan Nazarbayev.
As President Nazarbayev underscored, the visit of the President of Georgia to
Kazakhstan coincided with the 25 years of diplomatic relations between Georgia and
Kazakhstan. President Margvelashvili thanked President Nazarbayev for supporting
Georgia's territorial integrity and sovereignty. As he added, Georgian people recognize
and appreciate Kazakhstan's support. The parties have also exchanged their views
about the current regional situation and the issues of peace and security.
As a part of the official visit, the President of Georgia held a meeting with the Chairman of the Mazhilis, Mr. Nurlan
Nigmatulin and the Chairman of the Senate, Mr. Kassym-Jomart Tokayev. At the meeting the parties have underscored
the importance of inter-parliamentary cooperation between the two countries and pointed out that high-level exchange
visits will have a positive impact on the dynamics of this relation.
Margvelashvili held a meeting with the Prime Minister of the Republic of Kazakhstan, Mr. Bakytzhan Sagintayev. At the
meeting the parties discussed the prospects of further strengthening trade-economic cooperation between Georgia and
Kazakhstan. They highlighted the growth rates of economic cooperation, according to which the bilateral trade has been
significantly increased during the first four months of 2017, compared to the last year. President Margvelashvili took part
in the international exhibition, “Expo 2017” in Astana. More: http://e.gov.ge/FViZC http://e.gov.ge/oIfio
http://e.gov.ge/bWuML

Lithuania’s Foreign Minister Linas Linkevicius paid a visit to Georgia
12.06.2017; Tbilisi – Lithuania’s Foreign Minister Linas Linkevicius paid a visit to Georgia and met with the Georgian
Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze. The Foreign Ministers chaired the 4th meeting of the Lithuanian-Georgian
Commission for European and Euro-Atlantic Integration. Participants of the meeting discussed a broad spectrum of cooperation between Georgia and the EU.
“I am glad that Georgia keeps moving forward on the path towards European integration.
I wish you to maintain the pace of reforms and fear not to set new goals” said Lithuania’s
Foreign Minister. When speaking about Georgia’s aspirations to join NATO, Linkevičius
stressed that the accession of Montenegro to NATO on 5 June demonstrated the Alliance’s
commitment to the open door policy.
Linas Linkevicius also met Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili. The prime
minister noted that Lithuania is a very important friend to Georgia, and that Lithuanian
support is of particular importance to Georgia’s government.
The President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili held a meeting with Minister Linkevičius.
The parties discussed the prospects of Georgia-Lithuania bilateral and multilateral
cooperation. The conversation also touched upon the current situation in Georgia.
The Speaker of Parlaiment, Irakli Kobakhidze and Minister Linkevičius discussed bilateral
ties and friendly partnership and noted that relations had intensified in various directions.
More: http://e.gov.ge/jmuuv http://e.gov.ge/tDzIF http://e.gov.ge/OHdGI

Japan International Cooperation Agency opens office in Tbilisi
10-13.06.2017; Tbilisi – President of the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
Shinichi Kitaoka paid a visit to Georgia and met with Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil
Janelidze. Within the framework of the visit, JICA Georgia Office was officially established.
Mikheil Janelidze highlighted JICA’s role in various projects that have been implemented as
part of the Official Development Assistance (ODA). Special mention was made of the
significance of JICA’s training programs organized for Georgian public officials aimed at
human resource development and strengthening bilateral relations.
The President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili held a meeting with Mr. Kitaoka. The
parties discussed the successful bilateral relations between the two countries and the prospects
of further strengthening cooperation. The discussion also touched upon the importance of
expanding cooperation with JICA, as well as implementation of various infrastructural and
economic projects. More: http://e.gov.ge/DwJkb http://e.gov.ge/Imdgp

Defence Minister: Georgia will continue contribution to global security along with strategic partners
13-14.06.2017; Berlin – The Minister of Defence of Georgia Levan Izoria visited
Germany. “Georgia will continue contribution to the global security along with strategic
partners “– declared the Minister during his visit to the Federal Republic of Germany.
Izoria attended the pre-deployment training of the Georgian Unit in the Army Combat
Training Center in Magdeburg and received positive evaluation about the level of
preparedness of the Georgian contingent.
Within his official visit to Germany, the Minister Defence of Georgia met his German
counterpart Ursula von der Leyen and discussed the aspects of bilateral cooperation in
the field of defence. After the introduction to the transformation process in the Ministry
of Defence of Georgia, German minister gave a promise to support the ongoing military
reforms. In his address, Levan Izoria emphasized Georgia’s commitment to its
obligations to NATO and reaffirmed the participation of Georgian peacekeeping forces
in the Resolute Support Mission (RSM) in Afghanistan. The meeting involved
discussions on Georgia-NATO relations.
Levan Izoria expressed gratitude to Germany for its contribution to the implementation of Substantial NATO-Georgia
Package (SNGP) and underlined its initiatives – Defence Institutional Building School (DIB) and Joint Train and
Evaluation Center (JTEC) – as the examples of successful cooperation. More: http://e.gov.ge/UZjpi
http://e.gov.ge/tpcEO http://e.gov.ge/yOzPu

ECONOMY
Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia held meetings in Azerbaijan
12-13.06.2017; Baku - Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia,
Giorgi Gakharia within the framework of the official visit to Azerbaijan, held the
meeting with the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan. Ilham Aliyev and Giorgi
Gakharia talked about the current trade-economic relations between the two countries
and the prospects of the development of the transit capabilities.
“Energy carriers and transportation are the largest components in our trading balance.
However, we should encourage cooperation in other directions as well as facilitate the
bilateral trade.” – Giorgi Gakharia stated.
At the meeting with the Prime Minister of Azerbaijan Artur Rasizade, the Georgian side
emphasized the tendency of significant increase of the trade turnover between the two
countries and the great economic potential that Georgia and Azerbaijan have in the fields
of export, import, tourism, energy, production, logistics and transportation. Prospects of
cooperation between the two countries were discussed at the meeting with the Minister
of Economy of the Republic of Azerbaijan, Shahin Mustavayev and Minister of
Transport, Communications and High Technologies, Ramin Guluzade.
“Azerbaijan is one of the most important, strategic countries for Georgia in terms of tourism. It is in the first place
among the top-10 partner countries and we are looking forward to expanding the scale of cooperation in this direction
even further” – Giorgi Gakharia stated at the meeting with the Minister of Culture and Tourism, Abulfas Garayev. More:
http://e.gov.ge/nbSeo http://e.gov.ge/QZOeC http://e.gov.ge/BZSYM http://e.gov.ge/SPonw

EVENTS
Former US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright visited Georgia
12-13.06.2017; Tbilisi - Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze participated in the
joint meeting of NDI and the Atlantic Council. The main topic of the session was “EuroAtlantic Community – Values and Interests”. Members of the NDI Board of Directors and
the Cabinet of Ministers and Representatives of various political parties and nongovernmental organizations took part in the discussions around this topic. The meeting
was attended by Madeleine Albright, Chair of the NDI Supervisory Council, NDI
President Ken Wollack, the Georgian Foreign Minister and the State Minister on European
and Euro-Atlantic Integration Issues.
Georgian President Giorgi Margvelashvili hosted Albright. As she said Georgia has always been exemplary among other
countries, with a variety of stages it has gone through these years.
At the meeting of Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili with US State Secretary
spoke of the importance of Georgia's strategic partnership with the US. According to the
Prime Minister, there are no small and big states and Georgia, despite its small size, is
America's big partner in the common cause of protecting security, prosperity, and
democratic values. The Speaker of the Parliament of Georgia and NDI Board of Director
discussed democratic development plan of Georgia and main directions of the
Constitutional changes. More: http://e.gov.ge/nlbUh http://e.gov.ge/ijGuo http://e.gov.ge/pCRly

